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“
If anyone ever 
tells you your 
hair is too big, 
get rid of them. 
You don’t need 
that negativity 
 in your life. 
                          ”

Dolly Parton

Dolly has always known how to
accentuate the positive
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Step into our welcoming space and be 
prepared for an incredible transformation. 

A trip to Esstudio Galleria is like no other 
hair and beauty experience. 
Sit back and choose from our menu of 
teas, coffee and wines, 
and expect a friendly welcome from our 
salon doggies, Ox and Onyx, while we work our 
magic on your hair. 

We specialise in colour and partner with only 
 the best including Redken, Olaplex, Wella, 
 Staino, Fab Pro and Guy Tang. 

From bold and bright to soft and subtle, for us in 
the Esstudio family all that matters is that you 
are heard properly. There is nothing more 
gratifying than a client leaving the salon with 
 a spring in their step and a glint in their eye. 
It’s what happens at Esstudio Galleria.

Be transformed 
on Queen St



"I think that the most 
important thing a woman 

[or man] can have - next to talent,
of course - is her hairdresser.

         ”

Joan Crawford
Hear, hear Joan!



CHICKAS

BLOWDRYS

Director        Advanced         Senior

Short to medium length                         80                                75                            60 

Long hair                                                    90                                80                            70

After colour                                               75                               70                            55

Blowdry and GHD styling                        95                                80                            75

Upstyles or comprehensive styling     180                             155                         120

Dry Styling                                                120                             95                            85
this means your not washing your hair

HAIRCUTS

Style Change                                          175                             140                          120

Cut and Blowdry                                     155                             125                          110

Long hair cut and blowdry                   170                             135                          120

Trim and Blowdry                                   130                              115                          100

Long hair trim and blowdry                  145                             120                          110                      

All of our haircuts include a luxe wash at our fully laydown basins and blowdry styling
afterwards

Blowdry and Ghd styling long hair       115                               90                            85



MACHOS

Director        Advanced         Senior

Style Change                                           120                                90                           75

Cut                                                              90                                65                            60

Clipper head shave                                 50                                35                            30

Beard Trim                                                40

Mens camo colour                                   75                               65                            60

Mens creative colour                              POA

Mens long hair cut                                 120                                90                            75



HAIR COLOUR

Director        Advanced         Senior

Semi Full Head  short hair                    115                                105                        100

Semi Full Head long hair                       135                               125                          110

Tint roots                                                 125                             110                            100

Tint Roots 10 mins                                 135                             120                           105             

Foils Scattered                                        120                            95                              85

Foils T section                                         125                             110                             95

Foils 1/2 head                                        185                             140                           125

Foils 3/4 head                                       220                              180                          140

Foils Full Head                                        310                             225                          185                    

Semi  roots                                               105                               90                           80



Bleach Bath                                           75                            65                             55   

Scalp Bleach  regrowth root app     150                          125                           110

New Scalp bleach                               POA

Free hand Freelights 1/2 head        255                         180                            150

Freehand Freelights full head         275                          225                            200

Freehand  Scattered Freelights     170                           125                             95

Balayage Foils Full Head                  305                          205                            165

Balayage Foils Half Head                 215                          180                             145

Scattered Balayage foils                 170                           125                            100

Creative Colour                                  POA 

Colour Corection                               POA 

CREATIVE COLOUR
Director        Advanced         Senior



TREATMENTS
PUREOLOGY SUPERFOOD MASKS
A 100% vegan moisturising mask packed with rich, essential natural nutrients to nourish dry,
colour-treated hair. Moisturises and softens, leaving hair more manageable. A silicone-free
formula and anti-fade complex helps protect color-treated hair.

Pureology Moisturising   25
Pureology Protein Strengthening 25

Olaplex Stand Alone: 
Olaplex is the original, unique and patented chemistry that multiplies, bonds and cross-links
broken bonds. Olaplex is reparative — returning your hair to its natural state, reducing frizz,
dullness, and even defines curls.

Short Length                       50
Medium Length                   65
Long Length                         85
Extra Long Length             100

Olaplex in Colour: Ask your stylist
One Shot                               30
Two Shots                             35
Three Shots                          45
Four Shots                            60

K18 Peptide molecure repair 
service in just a few minutes 
 A leave-in treatment mask for all hair types that clinically reverses damage in four minutes.
The patented peptide technology works to repair damage from bleach, color, chemical
services, and heat, restoring strength, softness, smoothness, and bounce to hair.

Mask and Mist with take home 5 ml    50
Mask or Mist with take home 5 ml    45
 Mask and Mist only    38
 Mask or Mist only   35



TONING/CREATIVE TONING

Fab Pro Toner Service
Fab Pro can be mixed together to create an unlimited array 
 of colours with natural tone and shine to: colour refresh, colour 
 fill and colour tone/pastels in a conditioner service, providing 
 you with all the moisture retention, smoothing and damage protection goodness!
EVO products are ammonia free / peroxide free / cruelty free / vegan and made without
sulfates, parabens or gluten.

Short to Medium Length from 55

Long Length from 85

Staino 
Intense direct dye colour palette that offers 10 super-bright, fully intermixable shades.
Staino results last up to 50 washes, fading true-to-tone and can be maintained with a
customised colour maintenance conditioner - see below

Short/Med from 85

Long Length from 120

Fab Pro Take Home Conditioner       55
Stanio take home conditioner          70
Fab Pro gives you the power to perfectly match and maintain any hair colour in-between
salon visits with a customised colour maintenance conditioner.

Redken Shades eq Toner  
short                                                78           68               60
 med                                                 83          73                68
long                                                  95          85                75



The Brazilian Cacau Keratin treatment by Cadiveu is the 
most innovative and effective professional smoothing treatment 
 in the world!
Brasil Cacau reinforces the internal structure, improves the 
 condition of the hair by smoothing the cuticle and eliminating 
frizz, Reducing styling time, giving instant manageability 
while providing external protection.
The end result is smooth, healthy, frizz-free hair with radiant shine.
Results are instant. There is no need to wait 72 hours. 
The minute you leave the salon, you can wash your hair, 
 wear a pony tail, use clips and pins and it will be 
straighter, smooth, frizz-free and extremely radiant!
                                                                                                                          FROM $300
                                                                                                                                                          

KERATIN

EXTENSIONS
Remy Human Hair is sourced from virgin raw materials – the closest you will
get to 
natural hair. Seamlessly engineering the concept of tape hair extensions 
beyond our time, the individually crafted hair extensions are AAA standard.

Zero damage, no need to destroy your existing hair - specialises in bringing
you quality hair to make us all feel confident, strong and beautiful

Lifespan is 4 to 6 months with re-taping every 6 to 10 weeks.
                                                                                                                         FROM $400
        

        



HAIR PACKAGES
THE MELT                                                                                                                     from 145
Creative semi melted into your roots and a blowdry

TOUCH ME UP                                                                                                             from 185
Scattered foils toner and blowdry 

DIP ME IN PAINT                                                                                                        from 260
Touch up balayage within a 4 months of your last appointment
1/2 head balayage toner and blowdry

BLONDE PRIMA DONNA                                                                                          from 270

HALF MELTED BALAYAGE BIATCH                                                                      from 320

FULL MELTED BALAYAGE BIATCH                                                                       from 365

LOW MAINTAINENCE GIRL                                                                                    from 435

ADD ON CUT WITH A PACKAGE                                                                            from  65

1/2 head of foils, semi in between , toner and blowdry

1/2 head balayage foils, root melt, toner, k18 treatment and blowdry

Full head Balayage foils, roots melted, toner k
18 treatment and blowdry

Have it all! For those who would get their hair done once or twice a year - includes full
head balayage foils, root melt, toner, complimentary moisturising treatment and a cut
and blow dry

Prices will depend on which level of stylist does your hair 





Imperfection is
beauty, madness
is genius and 
it’s better to 
be absolutely 
ridiculous than
absolutely boring

MARILYN MONROE

Be bold, never boring!
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Its own little world

Our space on Queen Street is #vibes
but step into our beauty rooms 
 and decompress.

This tranquil space is soundproofed from 
 the rest of the world so strip back from 
 any modern day distractions and allow 
 yourself to sink into a deep luxurious 
 pamper-me mode.

We go above and beyond to ensure you 
 look and feel your best because that’s 
 exactly what you deserve. 

We have an extensive list of treatments 
 that you’re about to read all about. We 
 even have a steam room for Pete’s sake!
 

Our Beauty on Queen St



  “
Slow down, you crazy child

And take the phone off the hook
and disappear for awhile.

         ”

 Billy Joel, 1977
As relevant as ever now



Dermalogica is our go-to brand for so many reasons.

While we have you covered in terms of pampering,
Dermalogica is founded on the belief that good skincare is not 
about pampering or luxury. 
Dermalogica is committed to professional skincare with no-nonsense 
packaging, instead there’s an emphasis on skincare education and d
edication to formulating products that deliver results.
The company has essentially became a household name since it began in 
1986 due to its award winning revolutionary product creations.
All product formulas are free of: artificial colours and fragrances, 
mineral oil, lanolin, S.D. alcohol, parabens and microplastics.
Dermalogica is recognised cruelty-free by PETA 
 (People for the Ethical Treatment of Animals) - which
 keeps us animal (doggie) friendly people happy!

DERMALOGICA



ProSkin 30 Facial                                                                                                30 mins  80
Targeting your key concerns for maximum impact in minimum time! 
This is a fully-customised treatment using products tailored to your skin needs to double
cleanse, advanced exfoliate, mask, tone and moisturise.

ProSkin 60 Facial                                                                                               60 mins  115
Have your cake and eat it too. This bespoke treatment is the ideal choice 
for those who want a comprehensive experience that addresses an array 
of your skin concerns whilst indulging in relaxation. 
As above, this personalised treatment takes you one step further 
on a sensory journey, receiving high impact treatments using the latest product innovations
to achieve your healthiest skin. 
Then unwind with a relaxing head, neck and shoulder massage

Esstudio Signature ProSkin Facial                                                            85 mins  170
Serene. The big cheese. A super-de-duper deluxe treatment.
We believe stress relief helps with anti-aging so we’ve created 
this treatment, covering all bases of stress relief to turn back time - 
you’re in a horizontal time machine. This facial includes everything that 
our ProSkin facial offers with added extra head, neck, shoulder, 
hand and foot massage. And an added extra? 
Our face frame package of eyelash tinting, eyebrow tinting and eyebrow tidy. 

Men’s ProSkin Facial                                                                                       50 mins  100
A deep cleansing and relaxing facial with facial waxing (brows not included)
that is needed with a head, neck and shoulder massage. 
Optional peel included

DERMALOGICA FACIALS



DERMALOGICA Pro Power Peels are an advanced system that helps conquer the effects aging
has on your skin.  Our cell turnover slows down dramatically as we age and as this happens it
affects the skin in ways such as pigmentation, fine lines, wrinkles and acne breakouts. 
Chemical peels deeply exfoliate the skin to address all these issues. Our Power Peels are not
a one-size-fits-all, they are a ‘unique to you’ treatment as we tailor the experience to your
individual skin concerns, helping you achieve healthier, younger-looking skin.

Pro Power Peel 30                                                                                           30 mins   100
A powerful peel in express time, smoothing skin while targeting individual skin concerns
such as signs of acne, hyperpigmentation, and premature aging for a completely
customised experience. Dermalogica Power Peels stimulate collagen and elastin production,
leaving the skin feeling smooth and luxurious.
 

Pro Power Peel 50                                                                                           50 mins   160
Ultra-potent and completely bespoke. You’ve never had a peel like this before. This is a
comprehensive one-hour treatment paired with our most powerful peel, with advanced
techniques to thoroughly address our skin’s ever-changing needs. We will also nourish your
skin with serums and masks after the peel for a complete treatment and a bonus head
massage. And a Bonus RED/NIR light therapy to sooth and restore your skin.
The first session comes with a home care pack. Peel courses can be recommended upon
consultation. 

ASK ABOUT OUR FACIAL PEELS PACKAGES 

DERMALOGICA PRO PEELS



Oxygenation generated from within
Reduction in fine lines, wrinkles and lax skin
Firmed and rejuvenated complexion
 Optimal absorption of revitalising nutrients
Overall refinement in skin tone and texture

The Geneo works with the body, never against it.”
Its a no down time 3 in 1 super facial!!
Our New GeneO®+ redefines facial treatments by combining
the innovative OxyGeneo treatment with advanced Pollogen
TriPollar® Skin Tightening and Ultrasound Product Infusion
technologies.  Its a next-level treatment that makes your skin glow like the
full moon, like you were sent from heaven above to grace the Earth with your
radiant complexion. 
The oxygene facial capitalizes on a well-known effect called ‘Bohr effect,’ to
trigger the body to oxygenate the skin naturally from within. The Bohr effect
is a natural process that takes place in our body from the moment we come
to the world and until the moment we leave it. 
The TriPollar® Skin Tightening produces natural collagen regeneration for a
visible improvement in the appearance of fine lines, wrinkles and lax skin.
Ultrasound Product Infusion then enables increased absorption and efficacy
of serums.  This exclusive combination improves skin tone, evens texture
and nourishes the complexion to provide a balanced healthy glow. 
You will immediately see and feel the difference.
 Visible results from the first treatment

GeneO®+ is a one-stop facial that softens fine lines, reduces 
wrinkles,revitalises dull complexions and provides an overall improvement in
texture and tone.

THE ULTIMATE SUPER FACIAL



                                                                                                         35 MINS Face - $149 or Face/Neck  175       
Using tailored Geneo Oxy Pods and serums for your specific skins needs. We oxygenate and
exfoliate at the same time. Think microdermabrasion and oxygen facial in one! This includes
using Professional Dermalogica serums and mask infused with Ultra sound for better
absorbtion.

  
 
                                                                                                  45 MINS Face - $175 or Face/Neck  200               
Patented technology by Pologen 
TriPollar Skin Tightening produces natural collagen regeneration for a visible improvement in
the appearance of fine lines, wrinkles and lax skin and then we use Ultrasound Product
Infusion to enable increased penetration of corrective Dermalogica products that is chosen
to match your specific skin needs. This is a perfect treatment if you have a event on and
want to look your best! So relaxing and feels like a hot stone facial 
 massage.

                                     FROM 75 MINS Face - $275 - Face/Neck $300 - Face/neck/chest $350         
Our Super Facial redefines facial treatments by combining the innovative OxyGeneo
treatment with advanced Pollogen TriPollar® Skin Tightening and Ultrasound Product
Infusion technologies.  This Treatment is a combination of all 3 modalities that the Geneo
offers Tripollar RF skin tightening, Oxygeno oxygene facial and Ultra sound product infusion.
You will see a result from your very first treatment.  
No downtime and still super relaxing.

TRIpollar add on to a Dermalogica Facial + From $125

Oxygene add on to a Dermalogica Facial + From $85

GENEO TREATMENTS

OXYGENE FACIAL

TRIPOLLAR SKINTIGHTENING

THE SUPERFACIAL



DERMAPLANING 
This treatment is designed to not only leave the skin soft, smooth and bright but exfoliates off
old cells to promote cell regeneration, stimulate production of collagen & elastin and improve
hydration.

The best bit about this facial (and this is what makes it SO different) is it literally removes the
fine hairs on your face (aka ‘peach fuzz’). This not only means you get all of the above results
but you also end up with completely bare skin allowing your products to be properly absorbed,
and penetrate deep within the skin.

Basically, all of this equals reduced wrinkle depth and volume – yes please! …Oh, and we should
probably mention that your makeup application will be super smooth and even too.

Dermaplaning is a skin resurfacing technique but with ZERO downtime. Using a surgical grade
blade to remove the hairs and dead skin you’re left with the smoothest and barest skin you’ve
EVER felt on your face.

This treatment is combined with our RED Light for extra healing. 

Warning......Its highly addictive and you may want to do it once a month! 

Dermaplaning and RED/NIR light facial.                          60 mins                       150                     

This facial involves the use of Dermalogica products with a double cleanse to fully remove
any impurities before the Dermaplaning. Depending on your skin type we will may then
exfoliate your skin or even a peel prior to using serums and a mask with RED/NIR light
therapy to calm down any redness and give your skin a healthy glow to send you on your
way!  

Peel Add on  35



COLLAGEN INDUCTION 
SKIN NEEDLING
Microneedling is a advanced treatment for hyperpigmentation, pores and wrinkles

Micro needling has rapidly gained popularity in the past decade.  Today, this minimally-
invasive procedure is one of the most requested skin treatment's globally to treat
pigmentation, fine lines, wrinkles and visible pores.

A growing body of research demonstrates the various applications micro needling has in the
treatment room.  Recent studies have shown that the technique is able to stimulate
collagen production, and that is also effective in targeting the melanocytes responsible for
melanin overproduction and hyperpigmentation.

HOW DOES IT WORK?
Micro needling works by triggering the body's wound healing process.  By using fine needles
to make minuscule, evenly-spaced micro-injuries, the treatment stimulates the healthy
tissue surrounding the micro needling wounds to repair the damage. This triggers production
of collagen and elastin - rebuilding the skin's dermal structure and helping to reduce the
appearance of wrinkles and texture irregularities such as acne pitting or stretch marks. 

Our treatments are fully customised to your skin concerns and desired results.  It is
recommended to have 3 consecutive treatments monthly to start. 

The skin needling facial with RED/NIR light therapy from 60 mins            275
This treatments starts off with a soothing cleanse to eliminate toxins and clean the skin. 
We then may use one of our Dermalogica specific bespoke peels to fully prep your skin.  
Then we perform the needling treatment using our targeted serums to the specific concern.
The needling creates channels for the infusion of serums into your skin. The channels will
then infuse the serums into the deeper layers of the skin and leave you glowing!
We then use the RED/NIR light to calm your skin after the session and remove redness.
The usual healing time after needling is 3 weeks.  Your skin maybe red for 48 hours and its is
advised not to wear makeup for at least 48 hours after your treatment. 
Get ready for beautiful smooth glowing skin! 



Lash Extensions are semi-permanent synthetic, faux mink fibres attached to your natural
lashes. After a short consultation to determine your look from natural to ultra glamorous, lay
back and relax while Jax applies your vegan-friendly and fabulous lashes strand-by-strand
with precision. We use a latex-free adhesive that will not irritate or damage the natural lash.
You will be transformed  in approximately 75 minutes.

CLASSIC lash Full Set                                                                                      75 mins  165

Half Set                                                                                                                  45 mins 100 

Hybrid Full Set (a mix of volume and classic)                                     90 mins  220

Classic lash Express Refill  ( 2 WEEKS)                                                     30 mins  65 

Deluxe Refill    (3  weeks)                                                                                 45 mins 90

Glamorous Refill     (4 weeks)                                                                      60 mins  105

LIFT THOSE LASHES!
Lash Lift is an advancement on the old fashioned ‘lash perm.  Unlike the perming rods used
in the past, new specially-created silicone pads lift the lashes from the root only, creating a
subtle, natural looking lift. The Lash Lift gives the illusion 
 of length, and makes the eyes appear more open. We then 
 add a tint that adds extra depth and darkness.

Lash Lift Only                                                                                                        30 mins 90

Lash Lift & Tint Combo                                                                                   45 mins 120

LASHES



Our brows play a powerful role in communication. 
Think: We communicate through our eyes and our brows aid in the framing of the face.
Eyebrows have the power to completely change your look. The right brow shape can add
definition to your face.

Reflectocil Eyebrow Tint                                                                                                    25
Bronson eyebrow tint (longer lasting)                                                                        40
Eyebrow Tidy                                                                                                                           35

Eyebrow Shape                                                                                                                       50
Waxing under and above the brow and trimming
Eyelash Tint                                                                                                                             40

Face Frames                                                                                                                            80
Eyelash tint + eyebrow tint + eyebrow tidy

Face Frames with Henna tint                                                                                         105

Henna brows are a 3D brow tint that lasts up to three 
weeks on the skin and five weeks on the hair. This technique gives the appearance of
thicker, fuller brows. Like a tattoo but not forever!

Henna Brow Tint                                                                                                                     55

Henna Brow Tint & Shape                                                                                                  85

Lip Wax                                                                                                                                      20

Facial Waxing not including brows from                                                                    50

BROWS AND WAXING



Basic Makeup                                                                                                      45 mins  90
Natural makeup makes it possible for everyone to look more polished and put-together. It’s
a combination of good application, the right products and a light hand. It’s ‘second skin’
makeup.

Date Night Makeup                                                                                          60 mins  120
Don’t be afraid of the word ‘glam’ when it comes to makeup, 
 it doesn’t necessarily mean that you’re going to have an 
 over-the-top look and feel fake with pounds of makeup on. 
 Our glam Date Night Makeup focusses on glowing and contoured skin and the hottest
smoky eye. All perfectly custom-crafted and catered to your face and skin tone.

Special Event Makeup                                                                                    75 mins  160
Oh I see you! We all see you! This is the one that incorporates all of the elements for a
stand-out look and there is no doubt about it. You can pull this look off, it can be super fun
to go a little over-the-top.

‘Headshot’ Makeup                                                                               45 mins  from 120 
For actors and corporate photographic headshot shoots. Tailored to
natural/styled/glamour look. Check out middle pages for hair and makeup head shot
packages.

Wedding Hair and Makeup                                                                                            POA

MAKEUP



Your Healing starts here! With RED and NIR light therapy.
Red Light Therapy emits light wavelengths that penetrate the skin to stimulate your body’s
natural healing and regeneration processes. 
Red and Near Infrared light protect your body’s cells. 
Only Red Light Therapy can reach all the way into a cell’s mitochondria to stimulate healing
and regeneration, improving your appearance, performance, and overall well-being.

Red and Infrared heat works something like this: Imagine a sunny day in the middle of
winter. The air around you is cold, but the sun warms your face. That’s the sun’s infrared
rays at work, warming your face as they penetrate your skin. You feel the warmth despite
the cold ambient temperature of the air around you.

Benefits of the lights
There are over 4,000 published medical studies detailing the effect of light therapy on a
multitude of conditions ranging from osteoarthritis, inflammation, tendon lesions, nerve
regeneration, peripheral neuropathy, bacterial infections, non-healing wounds, anxiety,
insomnia, Alzheimer’s, Parkinson’s disease, sports performance and exercise recovery. More
recently, there is evidence of the positive influence light therapy has on the gut
microbiome.

Use Light Therapy for treating and relieving a range of common ailments and feel the
benefits yourself. Try it for some of the following:
 
Arthritis/Joint inflammation                                                       Post exercise recovery
Chronic Muscular pain tendonitis                                                Brain fog
Lymphatic drainage/Oedema                                                      Insomnia
Peripheral circulation                                                                     Concussion
Non-healing ulcers/Bruising                                                        Headaches/Migraine
Skin ageing and scarring                                                               Flu and virus recovery
Bronchial congestion                                                               Stress Relief ..............And many more! 

HOT AND SWEATY ROOM



From the very first active ingredient, Waterlily reflects green science, creativity,
transparency, purity and superiority in formulation. Capturing the therapeutic properties of
clinical grade essential oils, potent vitamins and rejuvenating antioxidants in a high-
performance botanical collection, each SPACEUTICALS and Waterlily product proactively
protects and nourishes the skin while delivering remedial healing benefits to combat the
signs of premature skin damage.
 CLEAN GREEN AND AUSSIE MADE

Essential oils are the cornerstone of each Waterlily formulation. Did you know it takes 5,000
kilograms of hand-picked rose petals to make just 1 kilo of rose essential oil? The complexity
of nutrients and active ingredients delivered in a single drop are profound.

 As if that isn’t enough ; essential oils are bio-chemically compatible, they have the same
chemical building blocks as us: carbon, hydrogen and oxygen. This means our skin cells have
the ability to recognise, absorb and metabolise the compounds so we can use them
effectively. Essential oils are natural so we can eliminate the by-product safely. Being
transdermal, essential oils have the ability to sprint into the layers of the skin where healthy
new skin cells are formed, activating your body’s rejuvenation and regeneration. Essential
oils are also aromatic; when we inhale them, we activate parts of our nervous system that
regulates our body chemistry to instil calm, minimise stress and improve overall wellbeing.

 INTENSE SUGAR SMOOTHING BODY RITUALS
 CHOOSE YOUR OWN! 
Enjoy intensely invigorating products to effectively smooth skin and stimulate circulation to
gently detoxify the body. The ideal solution to combating cellulite and uneven skin tone
while locking in moisture.

Lime Caviar sugar smoother and Lime Caviar Body butter 
Pink Champagne and Fruit Tonic Hydration
Basil and Mint and Lemongrass Body Balm

WATERLILLY SPA



DIY Scrub & RED + NIR Steam                                                        40 mins         65/110
 
Choose your own sugar smoother and have the whole steam room to yourself. 
You can even bring a friend!  
Enjoy the RED and NIR steam room for 20 mins and pick your own exfoliant and cream 
pairing from above to leave your skin feeling AMMMMMAZING!.

RED + NIR Steam session                                                                 30 mins         50/75 

The heat of the steam room will have your body pumping out endorphins, which are known 
as the ‘feel good’ hormones because they help to reduce the feeling of stress in the body. 
When used in conjunction with the lights it can also decrease the level of cortisol, 
which is the hormone released in response to stress. Have fun and get hot and sweaty.

ON THE RELAX TREATMENTS

Intense exfoliation treatment and Steam                                            60 mins  100
Body scrubs are great for your skin. Aside from making the skin super soft it also helps with 
product penetration and ingrown hairs. And super relaxing when someone else is doing it for 
you!  Enjoy an intense sugar scrub of your choice then head on into our RED/NIR steam 
room for a 20 minute session of steamy bliss , Top it all off with a rejuvenating body 
hydration application.    

Moroccan Melt Body Wrap                                                                           90 mins  155 
Transcending time and tradition this sensory Spa Ritual draws inspiration from the rhassoul 
wellness ceremonies of the Hammam. Opulent precious oils of balsam and rose, infused 
with the essence of crushed coffee and vanilla beans, echo the ancient rites of Marrakech.  
This includes a full body exfoliation RED/NIR steam session, after which you’ll be 
cocooned in a luxurious body wrap while you bliss out with a relaxing scalp massage as the 
RED/NIR lights work their magic on your face for a superior anti-aging treatment . 
After releasing you from your nourishing cocoon and rinsing off the body mask you will be     
lovingly smothered in a full body hydration application. 



I’m NEW.                                                                                                     120 mins  160
Dermalogica Pro Skin 60 facial + hair treatment + wash and blowdry.

I’m Going Out                                                                                               120 mins  180
Date night makeup + wash and blow dry styling with GHD.

Party Time                                                                                                            80 mins  195
Natural nail manicure + makeup + wash and blow dry.

Special Daze                                                                                                       75 mins  255
Date night makeup + up style (not suitable for bridal).

So Hot                                                                                                                 135 mins  250
DIY Body scrub and RED steam + Pro Skin 60 facial + manicure 
 + a hair treatment + wash and blow dry.

Lashing Out                                                                                                       150 mins  310
Full set of classic lash extensions + date night makeup 
 + wash and blow dry.

All Eyes On You                                                                                               180 mins  330
Lash lift and tint + Henna Brows and tidy + pro skin 60 facial + wash and blow dry
  

Just Fabulous                                                                                                 180 mins  350
Esstudio signature facial + date night makeup + natural nail manicure 
 + hair treatment + blow dry.

HAIR & BEAUTY PACKAGES



Get camera-ready and look fabulous! This is for actors and corporate photogenic headshots.
Perfectly styled for the camera. 
Both packages include a hair styling and makeup.

Natural Look                                                                     60 mins                                   190
A soft look, primed and ready for your profile.

Styled Glamorous Look                                               90 mins                                    240
For those stand out headshots. All out, strike a pose!      

HEAD SHOT HAIR AND MAKEUP

Hello one stop shop!

We can organise whole office

team headshots, just ask, 

we'll workwith you!  

Photograperavailable upon request

to complete the photoshoot

inhouse or on location


